
Vision 2021 
Part 3 – Love Well 
Romans 12.9-18 

 
 
5 DNA Strands – Gospel Transformation, Saturated with Scripture, Church is Family, Neighbor is 
a Verb, Ready to Launch 
 
We are a FAMILY OF MISSIONARIES who live to PURSUE GOD, LOVE WELL, and SERVE THE 
WORLD 
 
Genuine Love (without hypocrisy) 
 
…has a standard 

• Abhor what is evil 
o Evil:  choosing another’s suffering for my personal pleasure 

§ Certainly includes rejoicing over the fall of others – feeling relief is 
different than joy 

§ Certainly includes tolerating in another what is destructive in their lives 
§ What is evil is defined by God, not us – morality, ethics, economic 

systems, etc. – ALL of it 
§ Clarity:  always start in our own hearts and work outward (because real 

evil does exist in the world) 
• Hold fast to good 

o No deviation and no softening of words 
o Hard to do with the cultural pressures 

§ Redefining good – no one good but God alone (morality, ethics, truth, 
love, heritage) 

§ Right side of history – feel of inevitability, but only inevitable thing is God 
bringing everything under feet of Jesus 

o Run on both rails 
• Don’t be mean, don’t be squishy “this is less than God’s best…” 

 
 
…is expressive (love with brotherly love) 

• Honor / Esteem 
o Not lazy, Be fervent, serve the Lord 
o Why?  Because He has created THEM in His image too 

• Rejoice in Hope 
o Is God at work?  Do you believe He is?  Do you want what’s best?  Then keep 

hoping? 
o Patient when trials come and pray like crazy – more praying than opinion giving 

• Generosity 



o Need-meeting 
o Hospitality 

§ Are your resources – time and treasure – aligned such that you can help 
others? 

• Affinity groups are NOT friendships 
o Affinity groups think / act / believe / vote like me but they set the terms of the 

relationship 
§ When you question, the balk 
§ When you have disagreements, they bail 
§ When you have differences, they blow up (cancel culture / not 

sufficiently outraged at the right people = complicit coward) 
o Friends value you, shoulder burdens, seek your good, shake their heads and keep 

going in relationships 
§ 10% of men have “close friends” so we need distractions (video games, 

porn, work) – loneliness same as smoking 15 cigarettes per day 
o GROUPS – people who become family 

 
 
…lives in reality  (clear-headed enough to know the world is broken, no naivete) 

• Does good (even for those who don’t (v.14, 17) 
o No enabling of evil (what about “abhor evil?”) – but that’s not what it says 
o What would it look like for God’s best to come to them or want what God wants 

for them?  That’s the aim 
o Bless – maybe forgiveness, kindness, soft answer, patience, OR clarity, listening, 

positive vision, advancing an argument, staying connected after disagreement  
BELK 

• Enter in to joy and pain 
o No jealousy but joy 
o Willing to sit without fixing it (remember Job’s friends) 

• Harmony 
o It won’t happen if you’re too good for someone – you’ll expect rather than 

enjoy, the fruit of which is a servant / master dynamic 
o It may never happen – but you do what you’re responsible for and live in wisdom 
o Paul recognizes that sometimes things get broken to a point where it may not 

recover fully because the relationship changes as a result (not the hope or goal, 
but sometimes the reality!) 

 
 
NOBODY loves like this naturally 

• We need transformation (12.1-2) – which is our witness to the world 
 
 
 
 



Questions for Discussion: 
1. When you read (v.9), “Let love be genuine [without hypocrisy],” what person in your life 

(or from an earlier point of your life) comes to mind? 
2. What kinds of outcomes are possible if love has no standard of good and evil?  Which 

are most probable in our cultural context (or your personal context)? 
3. Reread 12.10-13.  Which of those practical expressions of love is hardest for you to do?  

Why?  Which is easiest?  Which do you find you do the most in your relational contexts 
(marriage, parenting, friends, neighbors, etc.)? 

4. Reread 12.18.  Is there a relationship in your life that you are struggling with “as far as it 
depends on you” (meaning, living with a clean relational conscience and the limits it 
sets) or “live at peace” (meaning, taking responsibility for the relational health and 
growth)?  What are the outcomes if we DON’T heed this wisdom on either the one side 
or the other? 

5. Reread 12.15.  How are you doing with this in practice?  How is your group doing? 


